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Although the companies, the unions and the CIA press have 
done their best to obscure the SUB pay picture, the facts are 
clear: 

*Twenty-five thousand GM workers have already exhausted their 
SUB pay, or will exhaust it within. the next two weeks. These 
are mostly \'1orkers laid off nearly continuously since last Janu
ary's First Great Oil Hoax. Before Oil Hoax No. 2 has gotten 
into high gear, January 1975 layoffs are up to an announced level 
of 100,000; another 30,000 workers "dll·be off SUB pay by early 
February. The GI� sub fund, drained to $100 million, cannot last 
past the end of April. Its collapse will throw at least 40,000-
50,000 more workers onto the \1elfare rolls. 

*Chrysler's fund is in even t'lorse shape--only $80 million 
in the till. With 60,000 Chrysler workers on layoff, the fund 
will run out in late February or early �larch--even earlier if 
Chrysler is bought by Rocky's Arab sheikhs and shipped to Iran. 

*Ford is slightly more solvent--$150 million in the SUB 
fund and Ilonly" 40,000 layoffs--a situation which could change 
rapidly. 

*The steel industry is the worst situation of all. Jay 
Rockefeller's United Mine Workers strike has triggered the cut
off of all steel SUB pay. As the United Steel Horkers contract 
makes clear, since the miW is striking against the steel compan
ies' own "captive" coal mines, no SUB pay will be forthcoming. 
Tens of thousands of steelworkers will be practically devoid of 
income and will be immediate targets for slave labor schemes, if 
the CIA's UMW strike lasts much longer. 

BORDER COPS HARASS LABOR PARTY 

l'JINDSOR, Ontario, Nov. 30 (IPS)--U.t"l. Labor Party organizers 
from Buffalo and Detroit successfully crossed into 1.i1indsor and 
Toronto, Ontario, Nov. 29, for a full day's organizing in �lhich 
they sold several hundred copies of Ne,,, Solidarity to industrial 
"lOrkers in the Canadian Golden Horseshoe. Extensive press cover
age of the North American Labor Party electoral campaign in St. 
Catherine's and Toronto had forewarned border officials that 
they would not be able to prevent Labor Party entry into Canada. 

In the final days before yesterday's Toronto and St. Cathe
rine's municipal elections, Labor Party organizers had fought a 
running battle with customs officials and border police seeking 
to protect Rockefeller's forced slave labor plans in Canada from 
Labor Party exposure. The border campaign was directed by the 
u.S. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). 
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In Ontario, agents have been scurrying around to prevent 
North American Labor Party candidates Rick Saunders in Toronto 
and Lucylle Boikoff in st. Catherine's from repeating the 14 per 
cent vote of Alan Levinson in Vancouver three weeks ago. 

The head of the Canadian Department of Manpower and Immi
gration Andras recently announced that this department's mobil
ity program "will now force the unemployed to take the jobs we 
offer them • • •  even 100 miles away. II At the same time all efforts 
have been made to turn Canadian electoral politics into a sick 
joke; Andras' slave labor program was never submitted before 
the Canadian Parliament. Notorious agent and LEAA sidekick in 
the New Democratic Party Martin Schulman has come out in public 
support of Rosy the Clown for Mayor of Toronto. 

In Canada, the Canadian ;1anpower (relocation) boards have 
succeeded in sucking in the Communist Party and the entire trade 
union apparatus, with the exception of the isolated resistance 
of the Quebec Federation of Labor. Under Andras' program slave 
laborers will be forced across provincial borders and will be 
pulled from the u.S. and from around the world to meet the labcr 
skill requirements of Canada's redevelopment project slave labor 
camps. 

CIVIL DEFENSE PERSONNEL TRAINED BY CIA/LEAA 

Nov. 30 (IPS)--Civil emergency defense personnel around the 
country are currently being sent through the same CIA training 
mills which spawned and "educated" the murderous Green Berets, 
known for their slaughter of Vietnamese peasants. 

The director of the Pueblo, Colorado Civil Defense Agency, 
Sam Musso, told IPS this week that their new Industrial Defense 
Coordinator, Air Force Lt. Col. Harry Haney, is uniquely quali
fied for his post, having just returned from the Army's Defense 
Civil Preparedness Agency (DCPA) Staff College at Battle Creek, 
Mich. Musso was trained at the school for civii disturbances at 
Fort Gordon, Georgia three years ago, which is also responsible 
for training the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), 
the National Gestapo. He was followed by a contingent of Pueblo 
police and fire officials who trekked to Fort Gordon and other 
area officials who went to the DCPA College at Battle Creek. 

According to �1usso,. the Military Police School at Fort 
Gordon, which runs the LEAA civil disturbance counterinsurgency 
cour.se for LEAA agents, also runs the Schools on Emergency Plan
ning and Industrial Defense for the DePA, such as the one at 
Battle Creek. In the past, Fort Gordon has been responsible for 
training the CIA police Gestapos of Brazil, Indonesia, Vietnam 
and other Third World countries. 

An official in the Emergency Services Division of the Michi
gan State Police, the coordinator of the State's emergency 
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